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Those we serve

China Service Ventures

N o t  t o  b e  s e r v e d ,  b u t  t o  s e r v e

(Henan — April 2017) Du Quanli is my friend. He is also a wild child! I first saw him three years ago as he roamed the woods near 
the horse ranch, looking for food to eat. He lived on the fringes and kept his distance from people. Du Quanli is a disabled and 
abused teenager. In the first year, I was able to coax him within 30 feet of me. He was fascinated with the horses and would watch 
me work with them at a distance. 

The horse-wrangler was a grumpy old man. He thought I wanted his job, so he was often mean to me. When he saw that my goal 
was not to displace him, but to train the horses for use with special needs children, his heart softened. He helped to bring Du 
Quanli closer to me. In the second year, Du Quanli came within 10 feet of me, still watching safely at a distance, but his love for 
horses drew him ever closer.

This year, that old horse-wrangler became my ally and champion. As he saw me bringing autistic children to work with the horses, 
and the impact the horses had on the children, that old man made a special effort to contact Du Quanli’s family. One day, the 
family brought their son, Du Quanli, to me. He was on a chain. I was shocked speechless. 

Du Quanli wears a 10-foot chain that is thicker than most snow tire chains. It is padlocked to his bare ankle. He wears no socks. It 
rubs his ankles raw. He is forced to carry his own chain, while his mom or dad holds the other end. He is a boy on a chain leash. It 
breaks my heart. 

Yet, I am glad to have the opportunity to work with him. I teach him how to touch the horse with gentleness and tenderness, 
so that he can establish a relationship of trust and respect for the horse, to touch the 
horse with the same tenderness as a mare licks and nudges its new-born foal. I treat Du 
Quanli with similar love and tenderness to earn his trust and respect. Through horses, I can 
communicate to him the Father’s gentle love, tender joy, and trustworthy hope.

I call this time together “Riding High with Jesus.” Not only do we work with the horses, but 
I also use puppets to tell him Bible stories (The boy with a sling and the prodigal son). I 
also teach him how to shoot archery and use an iPad to draw pictures. It is amazing what 
Quanli can draw using this iPad Art application. He is creating something beautiful and is 
becoming someone beautiful. His transformation is obvious to everyone. He stands more 
erect, proud of his new-found abilities with the horses and archer. He smiles more and 
even laughs!

I did not go to China with the idea in mind to help disabled children. I went simply with 

One day, the family finally brought their son, 
Du Quanli … on a chain. Mim Nellermoe
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Du Quanli

Du Quanli

— Mim Nellermoe - Ma Xi Le

Continue reading on page 2 >>
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From 2009-2016, CSV sponsored summer camps for rural poor children. These were staffed by young people from the United States, Hong Kong, 
and mainland China. Last summer, Xinyang officials closed our camps in Lijiazhai, the result of a nationwide policy to reduce foreign influence. 
It is Mei Wen’s hope to reconstitute the camps, next summer, under the Mei Wen banner as a principally Chinese-led camp for Chinese students. 
This summer, the Mei Wen staff are networking with other various camps to learn how to organize camps themselves for the future.

(Henan — April 2017) Every summer, we specifically invite ru-
ral poor “Bo Ai” students to participate in two sessions of camp. 
These students usually give of one of two responses, both of 
which are very decisive. The first response is simply, “Yes, I want 
to participate and cannot wait!” Even if they have difficulties, we 
will work together to solve their difficulties so that they can at-
tend camp. The other answer is simply, “Sorry, but I cannot come.” 
In some cases, the student needs to return home to care for a sick 
parent or earn income for the family. They really cannot come to 
camp. However, in other cases, the student is simply making an 
excuse, and any reason will do. The latter are mostly afraid. They 
do not know other people, so why come?

What better place to meet new people than in a loving environment like camp? It is a safe place to make new friends with for-
eigners and practice English. Plus, they will have a good time. Most importantly, they will learn new ideas and perspectives that 
will change their lives. Almost always, at the end of summer camp, the “Bo Ai” student is happy they came. The seeds that were 
sown during camp begin to germinate and sprout new concepts about the nature and purpose of life. The full extent of the 
effect of camp on the individual is often not fully known until many years later. One thing is certain, however, camp changes 
lives for the positive. 

The changes begin prior to camp. Each “Bo Ai” student receives encouragement from our staff to overcome worries and ob-
stacles to attending camp. While at camp, they learn to make new friends, build confidence and expand their perspective of 
the world. In their hearts and minds, we plant the seed of the gospel of Jesus Christ in hopes that they will further explore the 
love and grace of God.

Our students are poor, not just for lack of money, but also poor in spirit and in mind. 
Their fear, lack of self-confidence, low self-esteem, and fear lead them to refuse oppor-
tunities to explore their world, develop new ideas, and grow emotionally and spiritu-
ally. If there is no intervention such as camp, these students will always experience less 
in life than others. They will have fewer job choices, fewer social opportunities, and 
less personal growth. Their view of the themselves and their world will be small and 
limited. And, they will never will break out of their poverty mindset. Such is the vicious 
nature of poverty.

I believe in the power of the gospel and the power of camps to change lives and to 
break the poverty spirit of these children. I know that camps broaden a child’s horizons. 
Loving counselors and staff encourage a child to face the embarrassments of life with 
courage. A brief week of camp with follow up can forever change the direction of a 
child’s life. The love of Jesus Christ becomes real in camp and a child’s faith is kindled 
within their hearts. This is my life’s passion, to help and guide children with the love of 
Jesus Christ through camping ministry in China. I am a horticulturist by training, but by 
the grace of God, I tend the tender soil of children’s hearts, so that the seeds of faith are 
planted and will grow to become towering trees in the lives of the children. 

the desire to serve. Lately, the Lord has opened amazing doors and answered the desires of my heart. As we served in the rural 
poor areas, I noticed that there are very few resources available to care for the disabled in the villages. I asked the Lord how best 
He could use my passion and gifts for horses and dogs to help these rural poor children with special needs. Miracles are just now 
beginning to happen after four years of prayer, waiting, and preparing. 

After three years of volunteering my time to train horses and help young riders at a local horse ranch, I have finally earned the 
trust of both the owner and the grumpy old wrangler. The owner permits me to use his horses, free of charge, to work with autistic 
children. I still have the dream of conducting a “Riding High with Jesus” horse camp for the local community. 

This year, I also just began training a medical service dog. This is a relatively new concept for China. The Lord gave us a 3 1/2 year 
old black Labrador retriever, named, “Santo.” He has a gentle disposition and is winning the hearts of the children and elderly 
all around us. Just taking Santo for his daily walks in our neighborhood has opened doors to new relationships. Santo is quickly 
becoming a neighborhood favorite among the early morning “Tai Chi” group and school kids. 

We also use our “magic school bus” — a 3-wheel “cabby” with enough battery power to travel to outlying rural villages to pick up 
special needs children and bring them to the horses. It is big enough to fit 3-people. While I drive, our Mei Wen colleague, sits in 
the back with the student and provides 1-on-1 language instruction using special e-books and iPads. One girl, Ying Ying, featured 
in the last newsletter, has now begun to speak more confidently as a result of these magic school bus lessons. Jeff uses an e-bike 
(moped) with enough battery power to travel to local universities and surrounding churches to meet with students and leaders. 
We are so grateful for the generosity of a California church that enabled the purchase of both vehicles!

Du Quanli  (continued from page 1)

I believe in the power of the 
gospel and the power of 
camps to change lives and 
to break the poverty spirit of 
these children. 

YANG Guang

— YANG Guang 杨光
President, Xinyang Mei Wen

— Mim Nellermoe - Ma Xile  马喜乐
CSV Education Consultant for Mei Wen

YANG Guang

Please consider making a donation 
to help make it possible for us to 
continue to serve.

CALL: 
651.659.1396

CLICK:
www.chinaserviceventures.org

Thank you!

MAIL A DONATION:
China Service Ventures
1407 Cleveland Ave N
St. Paul, MN 55108

Make a Difference!
DONATE
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CSV Program

Although China’s new Foreign NGO Management Law prohibits any operations in mainland China 
without the approved registered consent of the government, CSV advanced money to Mei Wen prior 
to the law’s Jan. 1, 2017 effect date while CSV seeks registration. Mei Wen now operates all CSV pro-
grams as its own through its cash reserves, New solutions and ministry paradigms may be necessary 
in the near future.

Bo Ai
From April 1, 2016 to March 31, 2017, Mei Wen provided 211,974 RMB in finan-
cial aid scholarships to 105 rural poor “Left-Behind” students from No. 2, No. 4, 
and Huabin high schools, enabling them to stay in and complete their educa-
tion to secure a better future for themselves. Most of the students’ parent(s) 
are either deceased, disabled, or working outside the province. 

Stay Behind
Mei Wen staff and 12 volunteers traveled 13 times to two middle schools in 
the rural Xinyang District (Longjing and Yanghe) to serve the needs of 60 se-
lected rural poor “Left-Behind” students, whose parent(s) are either deceased, 
disabled, or working outside the province. The program offers fun activities, 
group sessions, English instruction and tutoring. Personal correspondence al-
lows volunteers to share the good news with students.

Volunteers
Some 30 students from Xinyang Normal University, Xinyang Vocational and 
Technical College, and Xinyang Agricultural and Forestry College met once a 
month for training and participated in 15 service activities in nursing homes, 
orphanages, middle schools and feeding the poor in the city. In addition, 4 Bo 
Ai graduate students also volunteered their time during winter holidays.

ESL Teachers
Jeff Nellermoe volunteered two teaching sessions at the Xinyang Vocational 
College to first-year nursing students as a goodwill gesture to renew our com-
mitment to providing future ESL teachers for the school. Dr. David Wu is re-
cruiting 2-3 teachers for next year. (See “ESL” article for details). 

Historic Missionary Trail Trip
We offer a variety of tours to explore our early Lutheran pioneer mission heri-
tage in the provinces of Henan and Hubei. We always try to meet with na-
tional, regional and local China Christian Council (CCC) members for a brief 
overview of the Christian Church in China. And, we introduce you to our part-
ner organization, Mei Wen, to catch their vision for ministry. There is so much 
to see in China. Tour add-ons like the Terra-cotta Warriors (Xi’an), a cruise on 
the Yangtze River (Chongqing), the Great Wall and Forbidden Palace (Beijing), 
Hong Kong are all possible.

— Jeff Nellermoe Ma Antai - 马安泰
CSV Executive Director

MEI WEN

China Service Ventures (CSV) helps to recruit English as Second Language (ESL) teachers for Xinyang Normal University, 
Xinyang Vocational and Technical College, and Xinyang Agricultural and Forestry College, all located in Xinyang City, Henan 
Province. These schools have their own English Language teachers, but desire native English speakers to develop their stu-
dents’ oral English skills. The contract is negotiated directly with the school, which secures your work visa, and facilitates all 
paper work with government officials. The school provides a roundtrip airfare (USA-China), housing and utilities, transporta-
tion to and from the school, and a modest monthly stipend of between 5,000 - 7,000 RMB. All public holidays are paid vaca-
tions. Schools require that teachers are ESL/TESOL certified, college graduates, and have 2 years prior work experience, and 
are between the ages of 24 - 60. Typical class load includes 8-10 classes per week, with 40-80 students per class. If interested, 
please contact Jeff Nellermoe (jeffn@chinaserviceventures.org) or call the CSV Office (651-659-1396). 

ESL Teacher

Details at a Glance
Remuneration ca. 7000 RMB/mo. Free

Housing/Utilities RT Airfare Free Transportation
To/From School

Requirements Age 24 - 60 College Graduate 2-years Work Exp. ESL/TESOL 
Certification

Miscellaneous 1-year contracts 8-10 classes/week 40-80 students/class Paid holidays

On Sat., April 29, 2017, at Mind-
ekirken Norwegian Lutheran Me-
morial Church, Noah and Nita Qiu 
performed a benefit concert to 
raise over $3800 in funds for CSV 
programs. Derek Chen, Larry Chen, 
Michelle Wang shared their stories 
about CSV’s last summer camp in 
Hong Kong. We are thankful for 
their vision for China.
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Jeff Nellermoe is a rostered pastor 
in the LCMC and NALC. He received 
his Ph.D. from the University of Utah 
in the field of Integrated Marketing 
Communication. 

Mim Nellermoe has a Master’s of Ed-
ucation from Augustana College. She 
is certified to teach K - College. 

Together they live and serve in Xin-
yang (Henan), China, mentoring Mei 
Wen staff and serving Henan’s rural 
poor.

Executive Director
Rev. Dr. Jeff Nellermoe

Jeff and Mim Nellermoe

jeffn@chinaserviceventures.org

WHAT’S IN A NAME

Mei Wen 美文
Mei (3rd Tone) + Wen (2nd Tone) means liter-
ally “beautiful writing/script/character.”

In ESV: 2 Corinthians 3: 3, we read:
“And you show that you are a letter from Christ 
delivered by us, written not with ink but with 
the spirit of the living God, not on tablets of 
stone but on tablets of human hearts.“

你 们 明 显 是 基 督 的 信 ， 藉 着 
我 们 修 成 的 。 不不 是 ⽤⽤ 墨墨 写 
的 ， 乃 是 ⽤⽤ 永 ⽣⽣ 神 的 灵 写 
的 ； 不不 是 写 在 ⽯⽯ 版 上 ， 乃 是 
写 在 ⼼⼼ 版 上 。

We changed the dates! The purpose of a Missionary Trail Trip is acquaint our donors with the Christian Church in China, 
CSV’s work in Henan Province, and to make new friends with the people we love and serve. And, of course, to enjoy the 
beauty of China and experience some of its rich culture, food, and language. We purposefully focus on relationships. While 
in the Xinyang area, you will meet with Christian leaders, pastors, educators, students in both the city and in rural areas. This 
year we celebrate our 10th Anniversary of “Bo Ai” (boundless love) scholarships to rural students in need of financial aid. We 
will introduce you the schools and students who receive our scholarships. We will also visit and enjoy famous Jigongshan 
(Rooster Mountain), where early missionaries made their summer homes. 

M -  Oct. 16th  Travel Day from USA to Beijing International Airport (PEK); overnight in hotel
T -  Oct. 17th  Travel to Xinyang by Train; orientation; overnight in hotel
W -  Oct. 18th Meet with Xinyang China Christian Council (CCC) Reps; Travel to Longjing/Yanghe 
   Middle Schools for Program with Students; overnight in Xinyang
R -  Oct. 19th Meet with Xinyang Church Reps; Travel to Xinyang Churches; Travel to Longjing/Yanghe
   Middle Schools for Program with Students; overnight in Xinyang
F -  Oct. 20th  Meet with local Universities; ESL Opportunity; Travel to Jigongshan (Rooster Mountain);
   overnight on Jigongshan
Sa -  Oct. 21st Day on the Mountain; visit historic missionary homes, school, chapel, 
   school; hiking; overnight on Jigongshan
Su -  Oct. 22nd Worship at Xindian Anna Martinson Memorial Chapel; assist in Mei Wen Day Camp;
   hot pot dinner; overnight in Xinyang
M -  Oct. 23rd Train to Xi’an; tour city gates & Muslim Quarter; visit with MorningStar Ministries; 
   overnight in Xi’an.
T -  Oct. 24th Tour Terracotta Warriors; evening train to Beijing; bus to hotel; explore city; 
   overnight in Beijing
W -  Oct. 25th  Morning on The Great Wall; afternoon at Forbidden Palace/Heavenly Temple; 
   Evening Beijing Duck Dinner
R -  Oct. 26th  Depart Beijing International Airport (PEK) for USA. 

If you are interested, please call the CSV office at 651-659-1396  or email to office@chinaserviceventures.org. We need to 
form the traveling team by August 1st to allow enough time for passports, visas, and reservations. 

The cost of the trip is approximately $3,500 (plus or minus $500), which includes airfare, hotel lodgings, transportation (bus, 
train, subway), entrance fees, group meals, and one to two Chinese hosts. Exact costs to be determined once group is estab-
lished with full disclosure. See you in China!

Missionary Trail Trip
Travel

Bo Ai — 10th Anniversary

As is often the case in God’s economy, when one door is closed, another one 
opens. We are just amazed. This past year we are experiencing the fruits of long-
term ministry in China in unexpected ways. Mim’s work with rural autistic children 
and horses is gaining wider exposure and affirmation. This past winter, we also 
invested in training our Mei Wen staff and volunteers, using the Navigator’s 2:7 
Series, Navigator’s Church Ministries Coaching materials and Nehemiah Ministries’ 
Biblical Entrepreneurship. The team and students are responding enthusiastically. 

Learning to serve in China in its dynamic context of ambiguity is a challenge, but 
it is also exciting. God’s sovereignty, goodness, and love in all things is assured 
and powerful. We feel like we are in Narnia and “Aslan is on the move.” We are 
learning to serve with eyes wide open, expecting to catch sight of God revealing 
himself in creative ways. 

CSV is still in process of completing its application to register a Representative 
Office (RO) in Henan. Approval will allow us to transfer money to fund our programs 
and Mei Wen staff as a nonprofit organization. Our Beijing-based legal counsel 
(Kun Lun Law Firm) has requested additional documents, but we should be able 
to complete and submit our application during the Summer. They represent our 
interests and know the environment, so we trust their advice and timing. 

CSV may also choose to register (or partner with) a for-profit subsidiary in China, 
known as a “Wholly Owned Foreign Enterprise” (WOFE). This registration process 
is much easier for a business and would allow us to transfer registered investment 
capital to operate a commercial enterprise. Another option is to register stateside 
a Limited Liability Corporation (LLC) subsidiary and enter into a “Joint Venture” 
with Mei Wen in China. A joint venture could be a Summer Camping Program or 
Cultural Exchange Project. 

CSV may become a ESL Teacher/Ambassador sending agency and focus on 
recruiting, training, equipping, and supporting ESL teachers throughout Henan 
and Hubei Provinces. CSV could work with Mei Wen to provide support for its ex-
pats living in China. 

In April 2017, we met with leaders from Christian Camping International from 
India, Russia, and the United States. They want to form a China Christian Camping 
Coalition with existing churches (registered and unregistered), businesses and 
organizations (like Mei Wen), who are interested developing a Christian Camping 
Network that shares best practices, curriculum, training materials, and even 
resources. We already know the power of camps to change and transform the 
lives of children, so we are excited to be a part of this ground-breaking coalition. 

Most church leadership in China now wants to develop programs for the 
children, youth and disabled within their communities. They expressed a desire 
especially for training and resourcing. Who better to understand the intricacies 
and challenges of living the Christian life under Communism than those living in 
China? These are exciting days.

Executive Director Open Letter

OPENING NEW DOORS

— Jeff Nellermoe Ma Antai 马安泰
CSV Executive Director
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l Du Quanli (p. 1) — The transformation of an autistic boy through 
therapeutic work with horses and archery. 

l Summer Camps Change Lives (p. 3) — An insightful look into 
how camps affect the lives of poor Bo Ai students. 

l CSV Program Updates (p. 5) — A brief report on CSV’s impact 
in China through its Bo Ai, Stay Behind, Volunteer, ESL, and 
Missionary Trail Trip programs. 

l Service Opportunities (p. 4) — Details about ESL/TESOL posi-
tions available among Xinyang universities and colleges next 
year. 

l Missionary Trail Trip (p. 6) — Preliminary Details about the up-
coming Missionary Trail Trip scheduled for Oct. 16 - 26, 2017. 

l China Symposium (p. 4) — An invitation for Sun., June 11th to 
hear an update on China and CSV

l Open Doors (p. 7) — CSV Executive Director gives an updated 
analysis of opportunities in China.
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